The Fierce
Woman

Beautiful vs. Destructive
by kimberly wagner
The Beautifully Fierce Woman

The Destructively Fierce Woman

1. H
 er identity and value are rooted in her relationship with Christ rather than a relationship
with a man.

1. S
 he’s established herself as her own authority. Her identity
flows from the faulty perception that she’s in charge of her
life, and her independence is her highest value.

2. She’s filled with gratitude for God’s good gifts.
Her heart is ruled by the peace of contentment.

2. She’s always pulled by the lure of “more.” Her desires are
never satisfied.

3. She courageously faces her fears rather than
running or hiding in shame.

3. She’s unaware that ingratitude, pride, and fear are the driving components of her life.

4. She’s passionate about things that matter
rather than living for the trivial.

4. She lives with a self-centered agenda.

5. She loves God and others. She’s more focused
on giving love than getting love.
6. She’s willing to battle for a worthy cause rather
than shrinking in defeat.
7. She

grabs the hem of God’s will and doesn’t
let go.
8. She protects and defends the helpless rather
than using her strength to bully others. She is
known as a sincere encourager.
9. She’s honest but kind.
10. Others feel comfortable in seeking her counsel.
11. S
 he embraces God’s Word as her ultimate authority rather than being swayed by the voices
of the culture.
12. S
 he faithfully confronts by speaking truth in
love rather than enabling sin by keeping silent.
13. S
 he walks in confidence and humility that flow
from her recognition of Christ’s work of grace
in her life.
14. She has the power to influence and inspire
because she lives under the Spirit’s control.
15. Her life is lived all out for God’s glory rather
than the smallness of self.

5. She longs for love and affection, but can come out swinging
if rejected!
6. She goes to battle often, mistaking her belligerence for
heroism.
7. S
 he grabs for power and no one and nothing prevents her
from getting her way.
8. She uses her strength to bully others. Her continual criticisms, negative perspectives, and harsh tones are like acid.
9. She’s harsh and blunt in her honesty and proud of it.
10. She is often involved in conflicts with others.
11. H
 er Bible study is merely academic; it doesn’t affect how
she treats others.
12. S
 he usually has no trouble confronting, but her motive is for
personal gain or comfort, and her approach is demeaning.
13. S
 he walks in arrogance and pride but is blind to her lack of
humility. She views meek behavior as a sign of weakness.
She sincerely believes her personal conflicts stem from others’ ineptness, lack of spirituality, or inferior behavior.
14. She craves power over others and has mastered the art of
controlling them through subtle manipulation.
15. Although she may not admit it, her life is devoted to selfish
pursuit. She’s only satisfied when she gets her own way;
she’s unhappy with anything less.
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